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Lic Win.Story highlights "(He's) so deserving of the D-List," says Houston Mayor Annise Parker
Mattress, shoes and skin cream don't help the case of actor Woody Allen He can't buy love, but I
guess he can buy really expensive pedicures "Love & Friendship" casts Helen Hunt as an actress,

O'Donnell as a novelist and Downton Abbey cast member Michelle Dockery as Allen's leading lady "A
lovely evening for the supporters of the arts," laughs Annie Potts at the start of a Woody Allen

(Woody Allen) party attended by about 50 in celebration of his new romantic-comedy comedy "Love
& Friendship" in Los Angeles. Allen -- that heart-shaped face and long hair resemble Tom Hanks'

character from the "Big" franchise -- stands at a table with the other luminaries of his entertainment
career. He has been nominated for two Oscars, eight Golden Globes and countless other awards. The

latest came in 2011 when Allen won his first Best Director Oscar. "We are here to celebrate our
friendship," he explains, "But I would like to say thank you to all of you for the very gracious

welcome you have given me." The 66-year-old is enjoying his place at the high table of Hollywood.
"It's been wonderful to have you in my neighborhood," says Mayor of Los Angeles, Annise Parker.
"You're among my best friends." What a difference a few years makes. In 2003, when he attended
Mayor Parker's first State of the City address, Allen was but a mere D-lister. On Thursday, after 45
years, the "Radio Days" filmmaker -- the son of former Hollywood power-player and Canadian film

producer Hal Allen and his wife Soon-Yi -- is a Hollywood star. "He can't buy love, but he certainly can
buy expensive pedicures," jokes Potts as the room brightens. Woody's new comedy is his first

production for Lionsgate (the studio behind "The Hunger Games") and it is opening in theaters this
week, so c6a93da74d
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